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Top DEP Stories 
   
Bradford Era: DEP announces funding for environmental education projects 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/dep-announces-funding-for-environmental-education-
projects/article_c9e28f8c-02f9-11ee-ad58-538f399892fe.html 
 
Butler Eagle: Butler County included in air quality alert 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20230605/butler-county-included-in-air-quality-alert/ 
 
Republican Herald: Natural Soil Products fined $50,000, ordered to reduce biosolid smells 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/natural-soil-products-fined-50-000-ordered-to-reduce-
biosolid-smells/article_00f4fb40-70a2-57e1-887e-06d86a37b259.html 
 
WTAE: Tuesday declared Code Orange Air Quality Action Day 
https://www.wtae.com/article/tuesday-declared-code-orange-air-quality-action-day/44103019 
 
Tribune-Review: Code Orange air quality warning issued amid Canadian wildfires 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/canadian-wildfires-a-factor-as-code-orange-air-quality-warning-
issued-for-tuesday/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Smoke from Canadian wildfires causing unhealthy air in Pittsburgh region 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2023/06/05/air-alert-canada-wildfires-smoke-clairton-
mon-valley/stories/202306050100 
 
East Palestine Derailment 
 
Daily Item: First rail safety measure advances in Pa. House following East Palestine disaster 
https://www.dailyitem.com/cnhi_network/first-rail-safety-measure-advances-in-pa-house-following-
east-palestine-disaster/article_ed424fa8-7dd8-582f-b4aa-7235ee1313c5.html  
 
Post-Gazette: Pa. House passes new train safety rules in split vote: 'How many East Palestines should we 
accept?' 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-state/2023/06/06/pennsylvania-house-bill-norfolk-
southern-east-palestine-derailment/stories/202306060079 
 
Mentions   
 
Levittown now: Canadian Wildfires Cause Air Quality Alert 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/06/05/canadian-wildfires-to-cause-air-quality-alert/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Crews continue to address aftermath of smokestacks' implosion in Springdale 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/crews-continue-addressing-springdale-smokestack-
implosions-aftermath/ 
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Inside Climate News: Abandoned Oil and Gas Wells Emit Carcinogens and Other Harmful Pollutants, 
Groundbreaking Study Shows 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/06062023/abandoned-oil-gas-wells-health/ 
 
PFAS 
 
Newtown Now: Contamination Of Neshaminy Creek Part Of Attorney General’s Lawsuit Over Chemicals 
http://newtownpanow.com/2023/06/03/contamination-of-neshaminy-creek-part-of-attorney-generals-
lawsuit-over-chemicals/ 
 
Air 
 
WICU-TV: Erie Region Receives Poor Air Quality Index Due to Canadian Wildfires 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/49036629/erie-region-receives-poor-air-quality-index-due-to-
canadian-wildfires 
 
Pennlive: Pa. DEP warns of poor air quality Tuesday in Lancaster County 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/pa-dep-warns-of-poor-air-quality-tuesday-in-lancaster-
county/article_be9453e2-03fb-11ee-8af3-fb84833ec885.html 
 
York Dispatch: Smoke from Canadian wildfires pushes air quality to unhealthy levels in much of Pa. 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2023/06/05/pa-dep-forecasts-moderate-to-
unhealthy-air-quality-this-week/70290635007/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Fire weather watch and air quality alerts issued for southeastern PA for Tuesday 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2023/06/05/fire-weather-watch-and-air-quality-alerts-issued-for-
southeastern-pa-for-tuesday/ 
 
abc27: Wildfire smoke brings haziness amid seasonable weather 
https://www.abc27.com/news/top-stories/wildfire-smoke-brings-haziness-amid-seasonable-weather/ 
 
WFMZ: Code Orange Air Quality Action Day declared for Tuesday in Lehigh Valley, Berks 
https://www.wfmz.com/weather/code-orange-air-quality-action-day-declared-for-tuesday-in-lehigh-
valley-berks/article_efb3d4a6-03e8-11ee-984c-db2a500d4fe9.html 
 
Daily Local: Fire weather watch and air quality alerts issued for southeastern PA for Tuesday 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/06/05/fire-weather-watch-and-air-quality-alerts-issued-for-
southeastern-pa-for-tuesday/ 
 
CBS News: Air alerts in Pa., Del. due to Canadian wildfire smoke: map here 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/air-quality-alerts-code-orange-philadelphia-
pennsylvania-delaware-quebec-canadian-wildfire-smoke-map/ 
 
WPXI: Air quality concerns linger; isolated showers possible 
https://www.wpxi.com/weather/air-quality-concerns-linger-isolated-showers-
possible/ED7AY6NYNVAMHBRUCLQKBHKXXM/ 
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Climate Change 
 
Pennlive: Climate change isn’t just about climate 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2023/06/climate-change-isnt-just-about-climate-pennlive-
letters.htmlimate 
 
AP: Amount of warming triggering carbon dioxide in air hits new peak, growing at near-record fast rate 
https://apnews.com/article/climate-change-carbon-dioxide-hawaii-warming-
194da356db37ff4d465c6ffebdf0e3fb 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Lebtown.com: Fort Indiantown Gap to offer free tours of regal fritillary butterfly habitat 
https://lebtown.com/2023/06/06/fort-indiantown-gap-to-offer-free-tours-of-regal-fritillary-butterfly-
habitat-2/ 
 
6ABC: Philly's 'Tree Lady' to retire after 42 years of serving Fairmount Park 
https://6abc.com/philly-proud-tree-lady-retiring-fairmount-park/ 
 
Daily Courier: Yough River Rally draws crowds 
https://www.dailycourier.com/multimedia/yough-river-rally-draws-crowds/article_a112b094-03be-
11ee-b687-4fff2d2e7b85.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Getting an ivory-billed woodpecker photo is hard. It's caused extinction confusion for the 
past century. 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2023/06/06/ivory-billed-woodpecker-endangered-or-
extinct-national-aviary-pittsburgh/stories/202306020136 
 
Daily American: Summer recreation season starts strong at Quemahoning Family Recreation Area 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/news/local/2023/06/05/summer-recreation-season-starts-
strong-at-quemahoning-family-recreation-area-somerset-county/70281747007/ 
 
Drought 
 
Pennlive: Central Pa. county issues 30-day burn ban 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2023/06/central-pa-county-issues-30-day-burn-ban.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster County ban on outdoor fires could take effect Friday as drought 
worsens 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/lancaster-county-ban-on-outdoor-fires-could-take-effect-friday-
as-drought-worsens/article_e2f42d14-03d5-11ee-9a1c-13077739a797.html 
 
York Dispatch: York County under fire weather watch for Tuesday 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2023/06/06/york-county-under-fire-weather-watch-
for-tuesday/70292071007/ 
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FOX43: Fire crews prepare to battle wildfire overnight in eastern Pennsylvania 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/fire-crews-battle-wildfire-in-monroe-northampton-counties-
stephen-wacker-department-of-conservation-and-natural-resources/523-4c893bb5-1377-4bf5-bda5-
fc2dc855c93d 
 
FOX43: A few showers or storms possible Tuesday, but still an elevated fire risk! 
https://www.fox43.com/article/weather/forecast/harrisburg-york-lancaster-lebanon-pa/521-b2c50775-
cbad-4f4b-b64d-3f39cb3f32f5 
 
Tribune-Review: Dry conditions expected to continue in Western Pennsylvania 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/dry-conditions-expected-to-continue-in-western-pennsylvania/ 
 
Energy 
 
Tyrone Daily Herald: Storing hydrogen in coal may help power clean energy economy 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/daily_herald/news/storing-hydrogen-in-coal-may-help-power-
clean-energy-economy/article_e756fbd0-2946-5b50-a046-73d77ddb5c9a.html 
 
WTAJ: Are Central Pa. auto shops ready to service electric vehicles? 
https://www.wtaj.com/news/local-news/are-central-pa-auto-shops-ready-to-service-electric-vehicles/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Covestro signs long-term renewable power agreements 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/06/05/covestro-renewable-power-
agreement.html 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Clearfield Progress: Gas prices could increase with OPEC decision to cut oil production 
https://www.theprogressnews.com/news/local/gas-prices-could-increase-with-opec-decision-to-cut-oil-
production/article_884b5650-03c9-11ee-871d-6348881c4fc7.html  
  
Mon Valley Independent: Elizabeth Township group continues fight against well pad 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2023/06/elizabeth-township-group-continues-fight-against-well-
pad/  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Rice Acquisition II sees NetPower merger later this week 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/06/05/rice-acquisition-corp-ii-net-power.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Equitrans CEO: MVP's inclusion in debt deal proof of its importance to energy 
security 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/06/05/tom-karam-mountain-valley-pipeline.html 
 
Vector Management 
 
Tribune-Review: Allegheny County Health Department to take action in slowing mosquito breeding 
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny-county-health-department-to-take-action-in-slowing-mosquito-
breeding/ 
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Waste 
 
York Dispatch: York City partners with CRDC Global in effort to become first plastic-free city in U.S. 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2023/06/02/york-city-partners-with-crdc-global-in-
efforts-to-become-first-plastic-free-city-in-u-s/70270841007/ 
 
NBC 10: New Jersey receives $20 million grant to improve sewer infrastructure 
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/new-jersey-receives-20-million-grant-to-improve-sewer-
infrastructure/ 
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Pennsylvania Resources Council teams up with special events to reduce 
waste 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2023/06/06/pennsylvania-resources-council-teams-up-with-special-
events-to-reduce-waste/ 
 
Water 
 
Bradford Era: Route 219 water main replacement starts 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/route-219-water-main-replacement-starts/article_a5356ee8-
03df-11ee-a942-63c976a0de67.html 
 
Times Observer: Water quality monitoring workshop is Wednesday 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2023/06/water-quality-monitoring-workshop-is-
wednesday/ 
 
Standard Speaker: Developer clears hurdle for warehouses in Humboldt Northwest 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/developer-clears-hurdle-for-warehouses-in-humboldt-
northwest/article_7f33e210-5cfb-51fd-b2de-96aef8092144.html 
 
WPXI: Water main break shoots water into the air along Geyser Road in Robinson Township 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/water-main-break-shoots-water-into-air-along-geyser-road-
robinson-township/7O6ZPJC7BBF6LCDFFLWTGPXKLE/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: LETTER: Benteyville can't afford higher water and sewage bills 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/letters/letter-benteyville-cant-afford-higher-water-and-sewage-
bills/article_c42199a6-02d8-11ee-afe5-b3a8f68ef3c8.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Mountville approves funds for additional tree-trimming work 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/mountville-approves-funds-for-additional-tree-trimming-
work/article_515fad86-0175-11ee-abf1-57df185df1b9.html 
 
York Daily Record: York County has over 1.8M sq. ft. of empty warehouse space. Why do they keep 
building more? 
https://www.ydr.com/story/money/business/2023/06/06/york-county-has-1-8m-sq-ft-of-empty-
warehouse-space-why-build-more/70145081007/ 
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https://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/route-219-water-main-replacement-starts/article_a5356ee8-03df-11ee-a942-63c976a0de67.html
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/route-219-water-main-replacement-starts/article_a5356ee8-03df-11ee-a942-63c976a0de67.html
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2023/06/water-quality-monitoring-workshop-is-wednesday/
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2023/06/water-quality-monitoring-workshop-is-wednesday/
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/developer-clears-hurdle-for-warehouses-in-humboldt-northwest/article_7f33e210-5cfb-51fd-b2de-96aef8092144.html
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/developer-clears-hurdle-for-warehouses-in-humboldt-northwest/article_7f33e210-5cfb-51fd-b2de-96aef8092144.html
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/water-main-break-shoots-water-into-air-along-geyser-road-robinson-township/7O6ZPJC7BBF6LCDFFLWTGPXKLE/
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/water-main-break-shoots-water-into-air-along-geyser-road-robinson-township/7O6ZPJC7BBF6LCDFFLWTGPXKLE/
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/letters/letter-benteyville-cant-afford-higher-water-and-sewage-bills/article_c42199a6-02d8-11ee-afe5-b3a8f68ef3c8.html
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/letters/letter-benteyville-cant-afford-higher-water-and-sewage-bills/article_c42199a6-02d8-11ee-afe5-b3a8f68ef3c8.html
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/mountville-approves-funds-for-additional-tree-trimming-work/article_515fad86-0175-11ee-abf1-57df185df1b9.html
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/mountville-approves-funds-for-additional-tree-trimming-work/article_515fad86-0175-11ee-abf1-57df185df1b9.html
https://www.ydr.com/story/money/business/2023/06/06/york-county-has-1-8m-sq-ft-of-empty-warehouse-space-why-build-more/70145081007/
https://www.ydr.com/story/money/business/2023/06/06/york-county-has-1-8m-sq-ft-of-empty-warehouse-space-why-build-more/70145081007/


York Daily Record: Warehouse development in York County isn't slowing down 
https://www.ydr.com/videos/news/2023/06/05/warehouse-development-york-county-isnt-slowing-
down/12044531002/ 
 
Amid Dry Spell, Bucks County Water & Sewer Authority Asks People To Conserve Water 
http://newtownpanow.com/2023/06/02/amid-dry-spell-bucks-county-water-sewer-authority-asks-
people-to-conserve-water/ 
 
Allegheny Front: THE ALLEGHENY FRONT WINS STATEWIDE AWARDS FOR REPORTING ON SHELL’S 
ETHANE CRACKER, OAK TREES AND BLACK URBAN FARMERS 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/the-allegheny-front-wins-3-statewide-awards-for-reporting-on-shells-
ethane-cracker-white-oaks-and-black-urban-farmers/   
 
WTAE: Cleanup continues days after implosion at former power plant in Springdale 
https://www.wtae.com/article/springdale-power-plant-implosion-cleanup/44098649 
 
Tribune-Review: Editorial: Was smokestack demolition blast a failure of planning or communication? 
https://triblive.com/opinion/editorial-was-smokestack-demolition-blast-a-failure-of-planning-or-
communication/ 
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